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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. "

OPINION + Freedom at the Republican convention: page 4
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&tern Illinois University, Charleston

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Bringing the East to Eastern
New trustee
taught in
Thailand
ROBERT WEBB
BY JACLYN GORSKI
STU DENT C.OVERNMENT EDITOR

S TEPH EN H AAS/IHED\ILYEASTERN NEWS

Scott Smith, city manager of Charleston, speaks during the dedication
ceremony of the new Woodyard Conservation Parle Aug. 16.

RECREATIONAL
WAY OF LIFE
Charleston's city manager
finds sports motivational
BY JESSICA YOUNCS
CITY EDITOR

Sports and recreation are a way of
life for Ciry Manager Scott Smith.
Whether
it's
playing
in
Charleston's local parks and recreation facilities with his children or
playing a round of golf, Smith loves
recreation and finds it very mocivat-

mg.
"My uncle Bob Carlen was the
recreation director for che city in the
early 1970s," Smith said. "I was
always fascinated with his position
and found recreation and sports to
be interesting and motivating."
Since Aug. 9, 2003, Smith has
served as che interim ciry manager
and then the full-rime ciry manager
for Charleston, however, for almost
14 years preceding chat, he was che
director of parks and recreation for
che city, a position now filled by
Brian Jones.
"(Carlen) encouraged me to contact che recreation administration
deparonent during my sophomore
year at Eastern. My decision to
change majors was based on che
warm and friendly reception I
received from Lefty Bryden (former
chair) of the Eastern Recreation
Department,"
Administration
Smith said.
Bryden and the late Dorothy
Johnson served as Smith's mentors

during his college career at Eastern,
which ended with his receiving a
masters degree in recreation administration in 1993.
As the ciry manager for the past
year, Smith has had the opportunity
to work closely with students and
staff on important city issues that
affect campus.
His job now includes working
with che department heads and separate cirydepartments including police
and fire, parks and recreation, public
works and information services.
And while Smith thoroughly
enjoys his job working with the staff
and general public, he says he wishes that he had more rime and
resources to get everything done.
When he does have time, Smith
and his children play in the city
playgrounds, pool and hit a round
of mini golf, the child-size game of
the sport Smith once thought he
would dedicate his life to.
"I regret the fact that I quit the
golf team at Eastern my sophomore
year," Smith said. "I've always wondered what 'might have been' if I
would have just stuck with it for the
remaining three years."
When he's not wondering if he
could have worked as a Club Pro
somewhere in che area or in Florida,
this sports-loving city manager says
his other favorite activity is "watching che Cardinals beat the Cubs."

Robert Webb, a new member of
che Board of Trustees, brings a background in business, government and
teaching in Thailand to Eastern.
Webb served as che second president of Lakeland College and was
also vice president of personnel for
Johnston Super Markets for 15 years.
He was also a past cl1airman of the
Coles Counry Board for eight years
and on the Coles County Regional
Planning Committee for two years.
"The Coles County (Regional)
Planning Committee is a private sector and is another dimension of how
business of a university is viewed,"
Webb said.
The committee helps five surrounding counties including Coles
County in long and short-term planning and deals with grants from the
states for infrastructure such as sewer
systems.
The Coles County Board handles

the highways and
law enforcement
outside cities such
as Mattoon and
Charleston.
Webb was also
the recipient of the
Rotary
International

University Grant.
"It sponsors universiry teachers to
visit other countries and to bring
peace and international understanding," he said.
Webb taught the faculty of education teaching management theory at
Chiang Mai University in Thailand
where 20,000 students are enrolled.
The students he taught were graduate students from Thailand and
Laos who were teachers or principals
studying for their masters degrees.
"Thai students study English in
secondary schools, but they're not fluent," Webb said. Ocher professors
had to translate the lectures Webb
gave in Thai for his students.
"Most of the professors received
their doctorate in the United States
and spoke English," Webb said. "It
was quite customary for a professor
who doesn't have a doctorate to be
hired by che university and sent to the
United States and somenmes
Australia to get their doctorate."

Some of che professors graduated
from the University of Illinois,
Stanford Universiry and the
Universiry of Iowa.
Universities in Thailand and
America have some differences in
dress and custom.
"In Thailand, all of the undergraduates wear w1iforms," Webb said. All
the women wore white blouses and
blue skirts and the men wore white
shirts and dark pants.
Thais don't shake hands, but do a
"wai," which is where they put their
hands together and bow. Webb said
this is a way of showing respect to
professors.
'Thai students are also taught to be
of assistance to the professor," Webb
said.
His sn1dents would always ask if he
wanted bottled water and if they
could carry che equipment he was
using back to the office.
"I would suggest we might take a
look at bringing about diversity in
more international programs (at
Eastern)," Webb said.
He wants to be able to send more
students overseas and to bring more
international students to Eastern.
Webb now has the responsibility as
a Board of Trustees member to set
policies, manage the budget and
maintain Eastern's buildings.

Witnessing blood donation wonders
Red Cross looking
for next miracle
in blood drive
BY JENNIFER ETHER
STAFFWRll'ER

Tracey Torbek from che American
Red Cross has witnessed the miracle
of blood given to someone in desper-

ate need.
"A woman gave birth to her sixmonth scillborn child last November,
and she almost died herself because
she needed 14 units of blood," Torbek
said. Because of donated blood from
che Red Cross, che woman lived.
"Donating blood is simply saving a
life," Torbek said.
Last year on Sept. 2 and 3, there
were 66 people on the first day and 89
on the second day. This year Torbek

hopes to exceed that amount with the
participation of Eastern students.
"Saving the life of another is the
main reason why people should
donate blood," she said.
On Sept. 7 and 8, the American
Red Cross will be holding a two-day
blood drive at Andrews HaJI from 1
p.m. to 6 p.m.
Held four rimes during che school
SEE BLOOD PAGE 2

Academic advising targeting undeclared freshman
The Academic Advising Center is
holding a program at 6:30 p.m. in che
Charleston Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Universiry Union for
undecided students to help them
choose classes for che spring semester.
"Students need to make appointments with their academic advisor to
register for classes," Debbie Barker, an
Eastern Academic Adviser, said.
''.Advisement is mandatory as a part of
Eastern's role in helping students
choose their major. Because of chis, we
encourage students to get to know
career services and their academic
adviser. The sooner che better."
Students attending the program will
hear professionals and graduates speak

about how they chose their major.
Srudents will then be able to ask questions concerning how their interests
and majors can work together.

from che fire prevention code to the
mechanical code.

CITY COUNCIL

A proposed evaluation of administrators, Eastern's vision ofitself and an academic aonosphere proposal will be
addressed by the Faculty SenateTuesday.
The evaluation will aJlow faculty
members to evaluate their deparonent
cl1airs as well as other administrators'
performances within their department.
The Faculry Senate will meet at 2
p.m. in Booth Library Conference

Charleston is already gearing up for
Eastern's homecoming on Oct. 16,
considering the closure of the traditional parade path for the festivities at
chis week's city council meeting.
The city cotmcil will meet fur che first
time chis school year Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in Gey HaJI, 720 JacksonAve.
In addition to the street closures for
che parade, council will consider eight
ordinance amendments on everything

FACULTY SENATE

Room 2440.
STAFF REPORTS
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THE CRASH STORE

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Political books
popularity increasing
Although some allege that John Kerry is unfit for
command, he appears more than fit to preside over the
nation's bestselling books.
Carbondale bookstores have been unable to keep
"Unfit for Command," the book released last month
that blasts the Democratic presidential nominee, in
stock as the nation inches closer to the election, and it
joins a growing pile of political books that are finding a
wide audience this year aniong readers.
Written by John O'Neill and Jerome R Corsi, "Unfit
for Command" attacks Kerry's military record from the
Vietnam War and is currently the top book on the New
York Times Bestsellers List. The rest of the competition
is not far behind.

L
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BLOOD:
CoNTINUm FROM PACE 1

year, the American Red Cross devotes their time encouraging students to donate blood to those in need. The two
days the organization will be here is a part of their
"Holiday Hero'' week, held during the week of Labor
Day from Sept. 2-8.
As a part of the holiday celebration, smdents will be
given holiday initiative gifts as a sign of appreciation for
blood donations. Tb.is may be an incentive to some to
donate blood, if they are not already blood donors.
H owever, many others have reasons as to why they
won't donate.
"I choose not to donate blood because I am an athlete
and giving blood takes a lot of my energy," said Alicia
Harris, an ex:eocise science major.
This reason may be the case for many students, while
others simply can't donate, like sophomore Tracey
Wayne, a business marketing major who said she would
love to donate blood, but she is not able to due to a recent
tattoo.
Anyone interested in donating blood needs to either
bring a donor identification crud from any blood
provider, a driver's license or any picture ID.
Everyone that donates blood will be eligible to donate
in the next blood drive, whicli will be held Nov. 9 and 10.
For furtl1er questions or concerns log on to
www.americanredcross.org.

CORRECTIONS
The editorial in Friday's edition of The Daily Eastern
News about reduced hours at the Gregg Triad computer
lab misquoted Michael R. Hoadley, assistant vice presi
dent for academic affairs for technology. Hoadley said,
"We keep hourly records, and we were averaging three
or less students at any given hour from 2 a.m. to 8 a.m.,"
not 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.
The News regrets the error.

Dave Heckel, landlord of the property at 301 Lincoln Ave., carries pieces of drywall out of the Cash Store, one of the businesses in the
building, after a car (Inset) drove through the front door Friday afternoon.

WTF?

Six inch ice ball falls from jetliner toilet
GRAZ, Austria - It was an inelegant intruder on a sunny afternoon: a
cliunk of ice from a jetliner toilet that
broke free and slammed into an
Austrian fami~r's garden.
N o one was injured when the ice

tumbled from tl1e sky Sunday afternoon in Graz, about 120 miles soutl1
of Vienna, authorities said. The fragment bore deep into the soil in the
garden, where the unidentified family was enjoying a lazy summer after-

noon.
Police said the 6-inch ice ball
almost certainly came from an airliner toilet, judging from its blue color
and its odor.
They did not elaborate.

THIS WEEK'S ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readers what they think about the problems they have experienced with the new computer
network at Eastern.

COUNTING
DOWN

5

Days until
Eastern's football
home opener
against the
Indiana State
Sycamores

WORD
DU JOUR

A) I haven't had any problems with the network. I only use my computer for writing papers and playing solitaire.
B) I can't get the latest Strong Bade mail. My life is in shambles.
C) What am I supposed to do with my insatiable desire to kill if I can't play Battlefield 1942 with my fellow nerds from
around the country. Maybe I'll actually have to brave the daylight and go to class.
D) Whatever happened to last week's online pole. I couldn't vote because the network was down.

rag
1 . a waste piece of
cloth
2. something
resembling a rag
3. newspaper

VOTE@ WWW.THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM
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EASTERN NEWS

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the

students of Eastern Illinois University. It is
published daily Monday through Friday, in
Charleston, 111., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacations or examinations. Subscription price:
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member
of The Associated Press, which is en tided to
exclusive use ci all articles appearing in
this paper.

HAVE ASUGGESTION?
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for articles you would like to see in
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contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail
mmeinheic@yahoo.com.
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....,..___ THE TRUTH IS... -----

BOWLING LEAGUES

Mon 6:45 p.m. Fae/Staff
Mon 9:00 p.m. Coed 4per team

*

INGREDIENTS

Wed 4:30 p.m. Peterson Point • Individual*
Thurs 5:00 p.m. Coed Doubles

*

SHOULD NEVER

(Sanctioned Leagues Available Tuesday and Wednesday)

*
*

BE SEe~EI

Leagues Start Monday September 13th
Cost: $4.00 per person

Aut~Mad~ $~$JW~~

and

Bu m~~"

Fri and Sat Nights

Extreme Cosmic
Bowling

*

,~-WIY JOlfJt~.

•
••
•
••
•• •• •• •••••
•

l
1

$4 .75

All S hows Before 6 pm
A dvan c e Tick et Sa/es A va/fable

PAPARAZZl (PG·13) Daily4:45, 7: 10, 9:30

si-

ANACONDAS: THE HUNT for the BLOOD
ORCHID (PG·1 3) Daily 5:30, 8:00, 10:20

$1 Drafts

l!llJ

COLLATERAL (R) Daily 4:30, 7:20, 10:00

19s3

t-

SOME THl~S SHOULD !If - lll(E YOUR SECRET LI~ AS
A CRIME-RGHTIHG SUPmHERO. !!UT HEY. YOUR moo
SHOUl.IWT HE
AHl'TllJNG. SO WITH OURSANIJWICHlS.
WE PRtJ.llSE YOU'LL RECOONIZE EVERY llLICIOUS HITE.

1901~

LET THE TRUTH 9E KNOWN

EXORCIST: THE BEGINNING (R) Daily 4:15,
7:00, 9:40

$5 Pitchers of Miller Lite

HERO (PG·1 3) Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50

''ER' . .

$2 Corona's

-NOCOv

WICKER PARK (PG·13) Daily 4:00, 6:45, 9:20

·

PRINCESS DIARIES 2: ROYAL
ENGAGEMENT (G) Daily3:45, 6:30, 9:10
WITHOUT A PADDLE (PG-13) Daily 5:15,
7:45, 10:10
FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soft Drinks!

Eastern Illinois University

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY

Tan for $1 per day with
purchase of
unlimited package or take
1

DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5JM! off any tanning package,

II

(walk-ins welcome)

I

coupon must be presented with purchase
offer expires 9/15/2004

I
1
I

II

$2.50 Half Dozen

I

45¢ Single Do·nut

I
1
I

·------------------------------·

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union

Bookstore
Eastern Illinois University

25°/o OFF
Leisure Books
Sale Runs September 6th-12th
.. ...rtin Luther King, Jr. University U.
~~-

.

ll1011

oooaanoaaoo
~

g

Great Low Prices!!!

$5.00 Per Doz.e n

Store Hours:
Monday - T hursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Frjday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday lO:OOam to 4:00pm
Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Phone (217 ) 581-5821
Fax (217) 581-6625

100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am
Call 581-3616
to place your order

c./tl..a rt y 's...

TUESDAY

0~e~

$1 BBQ BEEF

\\'l>~

Dlt ~/:::-\ IV\ ?''f:..

Marty's serves only COLD, PREMIUM quality Miller Lite ,
O ld Style, L ennies

c:,

~\V.

$ t 50 KAMAKAZI
$3 Bacardi flavor Doubles

BuyaPitcherandGET fREE EXTREMEJALEPENOCHEESE fRIES ,....._

4o~ of 5
ruooer
ducks
a~ree ...

Readin~ The oa;w Eastern News can prevent o edo
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AARON S EIOUTZ

mmainhait@yahoo.com

COLUMN

Special Olympics
opporlunity
to volunteer
Public service has long been a facet of healthy
civic life. Educated community members can offer
much energy and ambition to their surroundings in
the form of volunteerism.
At the Eastern faculty luncheon Wednesday,
President Lou Hencken expressed a desire for the
university to focus on encouraging students to participate in public service.
Special Olympics Family Festival is a great opportunity for Eastern students to accomplish this. The
event, to be held Sat., Sept. 18, gives 1,000 area
mentally and physically handicapped Special
Olympians and their families a day of games and
companionship to share with a

At issue
President Lou
Hencken has
stressed the
importance of
community
service in
academics.

DAILYEASlERN NEWS PHOTO BY ADAM SMITH

New York City police officers stand outside ground zero Thursday, making sure protesters don't get out of hand. Protests hit the city as
President George W. Bush was making a speech at Madison Square Garden just a few blocks away for the Republican National Convention.

volunteer.
"It's an amazing way to touch
someone's

life,"

said

Kurt

Rankin, event chairman.
The

event,

Convention lets freedom ring

organized by

Consolidated Communications
employees, pairs volunteers with

Our stance

a Special Olympian to be their

Special
Olympics
Fami ly Festival
is a great way
for students to
get involved in
volunteering.

"Friend for a Day." As a friend,
this volunteer will spend the
event, comprised of an opening
ceremony, parade and carnival-

MATT

themed activities with their part-

WILLIAMS

ner.

SENIOR

Volunteers are also needed to
run activities, coordinate activities and serve lunch.
Participation in the Special Olympics Family
Festival can fulfill academic requirements of education and special education majors. Last year, more
than 500 Eastern students participated in the Spring
Special Olympics Family Festival, and among them
were 250 dedicated special education members.
Volunteers must be 16 years of age. Registration
forms can be found at 1212 Buzzard Hall.
Rankin said 750-775 volunteers have been
accepted for the event, bur another 1, 100 are needed to make the event a success.
Public service is a productive way co reach out to
the community. Special Olympics, which is in its
21sr year, has been successful because of community support, as well as that of Eastern and Lake Land
College students.
Engaging in volunteerism, coupled with academic responsibilities, is a positive way to actively
engage in community service. Students who learn
the joy of giving their time will be able to reap the
benefits of public service years after rhey graduate
from Eastern.

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.

JOURNALISM MAJOR

Williams is
assistant
managing editor
and a
semi-monthly
columnist for
The Daily Eastern
News.

Freedom - what a wonderful clung.
The freedom to express
one's thoughrs and views
without tl1e fear of being
prosecuted can't be
marched in any other
countty.
I was in New York City
Thursday for the
Republican Nacional
Convencion, where views
from every spectrum were displayed both on and off the
street.
Wlule President Bush was speaking inside a packed
Madison Square Garden, rhere were crowds of protesters
lining rhe streets with colorful homemade signs, spurting
our anti-Bush remarks.
In his speech accepcing the Republican presidential
nomination, Bush said, "We are staying on che offensive
- striking terrorists abroad - so we do not have to face
them here at home."
Protester David Hylander of Vermont said Bush was
the terrorise responsible for the attacks on Sept. 11 as he
held a sign with Bush's face depicted as Osama bin Laden
tllar read, "Wanred for terror and murder."
"The US government, our government, was behind
(Sept. 11)," Hylander said. "They are engaged in treason
and mass murder ... and rhere is a toral cover up chat rhe
corporate mass media will not touch at all."
Boch ideas are different, but borh are accepted.
Bush spoke and was greeted wich chants of "Four More
Years!" He was applauded afrer almost every sentence by
tl10se inside Madison Square Garden.
Protesters booed as Bush came on the large screen outside of Times Square and jeered at anyone who walked
down tl1e blocked off street.
Boch ideas are different, but borh are accepted.
Wlule California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger was
preparing to meet the media and public outside Planet
Hollywood, there were more protesters outside the rubble

bur both are accepted.
Wlule at one street corner rhere was a woman selling
John Kerry flip flop shoes (because of his tendency to
flip-flop on his views), there was a man ar anorher srreet
corner selling stickers with a picture of Bush saying, "I am
rhe worstest president in American history."
Both ideas are different, but borh are accepred.
AU of the sights and sounds varied. Some people
despised rhe president. Some people loved him. Some
people just weren't sure.
No matter the view, I did not see one person get hassled by the New York Police Department for w!lat he or
she had to say.
John Diorio, a 10-year veteran wirh the NYPD srood
wirh about a dozen other officers outside ground zero
wirh riot gear in case the protests got out of hand.
"We are pretty much here to make sure chat it doesn't
get out of hand and no cirizens just walking down the
street don't !lave to get involved if (the protesters) decide
to be violent," Diorio said.
"With freedom of speech rhey have rhe right to protest
and say whatever they like as long as chat's what it stays
to."
That freedom is what made my 14-hour drive so
unforgettable, and why I am so lucky to be living in this
country. I had rhe freedom to hop in my roommate's blue
Taurus to make the trip. I had the freedom to walk rhe
streets wirh any opinion I had. I jusr plain had freedom.
Freedom - what a wonderful thing.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name,
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate

their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed. We reseNe the right to edit letters for length.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com .

"All of the sights and sounds varied.
Some people despised the president.
Some people loved him. Some people
just weren't sure."

of the World Trade Center
buildings at ground zero
criticizing Bush for the
events of Sept. 11.
Schwarzenegger spoke in
supporr of Bush at the
convention just a few days
earlier but people outside
ground zero said rhe
attacks were covered up by
a Bush led government.
Both ideas are different,

$75,500
8,500
$6
$62,000
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOMATES

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

ATTEN TION ALL GRADUAT

Male roommate needed for 2

Lost Nokia Cell Phone on 8 23

Bed Lofts, $SO $8S. Desk with

nights in fine dining restaurant.

stove/fr idge, water and trash

ING SENIORS!

bedroom

04.

book shelf, $3S. 348 82 14 or

Located in Paris, hours 3pm

paid. 34S S088.

Sous Chef for 1 or 2 weekend

BR

furnished

w/CA,

Phone 217 46S 2003.
9/6

$200 per month including water

your senior year, and are not

and trash. Call at 773 87S 1964

w/CA,

sure how to pick it up, come

or2 17 S12 91S2

stove/fr idge, water and trash

to the Student Publications

paid. 34S S088.

office, room 1802 Buzzard

9/13
Roanm<te ree:la:l. Pall ardbr ~mg
OM1 l:filoon, wish:r/diye; OSI.., $26S
~Call ~jg;a 549 4673
9120

Spacious

2

BR

apt

Wait Staff person for fine dining

00

Ha ll, and for only $4 we will

www.jwilliamsrentals.com

mail you a copy in the Fall

Friday, and Saturday evening,

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

when they are published. Call

4pm closing. Must be depend

NEXT APARTMENT.

S81 2812 for more informa

able and hard working. Phone

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good

217 46S 2003.

locations, nice apartments, off
9/6

Wanted.

Ma

Property

W/ D.

interested in a yearbook of

restaurant in Paris. Thursday,

Help

townhouse.

00

closing. Will train, must be
dependable and hard working.

If you are

Leasing

street parking, trash paid. No

ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in

ROOMMATES

Construction/landscaping expe

House close to campus for 3 to

FEMALE

rience necessary. Call Eli 34S

4 students. Two bathrooms,

NEEDED

311 9.

washer/dryer, low uti li ties. 348

Semester. 3 bedroom cozy

Publications office, room 1802

06 14.

home. W/D, DSL, own bed
room. U ti Ii ties included in

Buzzard Hall, and for only $4 we

00

ROOMMATE
starting

Spring

and are not sure how to pick it
up,

come

to

the

Student

wi ll mail you a copy in the Fall

AGENCY ACCEPTING APPLICA

For Fall 'OS 1,2,and 3 bed

rent. Wei I kept, newly fur

when they are published. Call

TIONS. $7 per hour+ bonuses.

rooms for close to campus. 4

nished. 34S 0327.

S81 2812 for more information.

20 30

hours

per

week,

Afternoons/Evenings, Mon Sat.

locations to choose from. Call

9/13

00

34S 6S33

Improve your communication

00

skills, develop sales skills.
Professional Work Environment,

BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3

CAMPUS CLIPS

BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR

Great Resume Builder! CON

FALL 04 OS. PLENTY OF OFF

SPECIAL EDUCATI ON DEPARTMENT: Volunteers to be a Friend for a

SO LI DATED

STREET PARKING, WATER AND

Day to Special Olympians are needed. Volunteer forms are available

RESPONSE 700 Lincoln Ave,

TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 34S

in 1212 Buzzard Hall. Please volunteer!

Charleston. 217 639 113S.

1266

MARKET

917

00

Delivery person wanted. Apply

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

in person after 4 p.m. Pagliai's
Pizza. 1600 E. Lincoln Ave,

BR apts. avai lable for second

ATTENTION!

~ 1trgu1ay btlllttto ffl!Qlllfo19'AI

Try«11

semester. Call 34S 6000

advia

People interested
in newspaper design
are invited to design tor
the
Daily Eastern News!

00

Charleston.

9n3

Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments

FOR RENT

complexly

fur

nished, parking, laundry, FREE
DSL Fast internet, $490. 913

Rooms for rent. 112 block from

and 917 4th St. 23S 040S or

campus, kitchen privileges. All

317 308S.

utilities paid. 34S 32S3.

00

9no
Efficiency close to campus all

low utilities, close to campus.
888 637 2373

call 34S 3232 days,

00

9ns

Rooms for rent. Two guys need

Affordable, spacious. 1 BR On

three roommates. House west of

the square. $299, includes heat,

square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone

gas, water, trash. Dave 34S
2171. 9am 11 am

34S 966S

llit~.t\ttlorklimt1

Crossword

ACROSS
1 "If it
broke

.

33 Group values

Edited by Will Shortz

56 Fritter away

Currently avai lable a 1 bed

5 "Guilty,• e.g.

34 Paul Scott
57 Unusual sort
chronicles set in
India
58 Place for a kiss

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM apt.

room opening in a 3 bedroom

9 Clio winner

37 Weather map

1542 4th, across from campus.

apartment. apartment is fur

Very nice, centra l air,

00

rent

nished, on campus, very clean,

includes parking + trash pick up.

loca ll y owned parking and

No pets $490/mo. 34S 7286.
Williams Rentals.

trash paid, currently renting to

laundry

faci li ties

included,

14 Most stuck-up
16 Poker ploy

19 Makes merry
20 Chart shape

Grant, across from Rec Center,

a message.
00

very nice. No pets. $300/mo
each for 2 people. 34S 7286.
Williams Rentals.

21 "Bearded"
flower
22 Mall binge

ADVERTISE 581-2816

00

28 Dover's state:

Abbr.

Advertise
a classified ad
581 2812

map
someone pointing
41 Actress Peeples
at
of

13

earth goddess
DOWN
1 _ Lindgren,
Pippi
Longstocking's
creator
2 Naturally belong

'

46 U.S·M·C· VI
· ·P.· s

47 German article

31 Like gastric
juice

48 Is fearful of
50 Schubert chamber work

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

5 A.T.M. necessi-

ties

6 Trouser part
7 Pothook shape

Puzzle by Lan Elliott

8 J.D. holder:
Abbr.

23 Awards to be
hung

9 Golfer Palmer,
to pals

24 Positions of
esteem
25 Need liniment

.............,,"" 11 Former Russian 26 Knee-slapper
orbiter
27 Six-pointers, in
brief
29 Hair-splitter?

Plain and Simple.

12

4 Quick puffs

(botch)

29 Rang out

32 40winks

11

3 It may be seen,
heard or spoken, in a saying

44 Take a gander

25 Murals and such 45 Make _

10

60 Wagnerian

38 Have more
troops than

40 Response to

2 females needing a roommate
please ca ll 348 0673 and leave

2

home

39 Right on the

00

No. 0727

59 Hatchling's

area

17"M.T.A."
singers, 1959

Large 2 bedroom apt at 111
central air, off street parking,

Visit the newsroom
or call 581-2821

Email A ril at eiuver @hOtmail.com

4 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D,

utilities paid no smoking no pets,

00

917

a yearbook of your senior year,

00

917

34S 6990. Leave message.

919

00

pets. 34S 7286.

TE LEMARKETING

1779. $SO Reward.

PERSONALS

tion.

ntenance.

LOCAL

Ca ll Audra at 217 316

...+.....,,...
.......""""...............+................................
..........
...,,..~....+,,,...,......,....,_....,..~....,.,.........,.......

34 Cafeteria carri er 48 The Everly
Brothers, e.g.
35 Vacuum feature
36 Buddy in
Bordeaux
37 Lab charge

40 Mae West's
"_Angel"

49 Josh
50 Onetime Pan
Am rival
51 Linden of
"Barney Miller•

41 Less cluttered

13 Prefix with natal 30 LAX abbr.

42 "You're so right!" 52 Body shop fig.

15 Up to, for short

31 Envelope abbr.

43 Courtroom fig.

18 Newspaper
page

32 Gumball cost,
once

45 Broadcaster

~

22 Home of the
33 The •E" in
N.H.l.'s Sharks
Q.E.D.

46 Sci-ti, for one
47 James of blues

53 Java container
54

kwon do

55 Football game
divs.

..., " .,..

-..... ... Fatern Impresses at
.._

NDAa6un.che ...... -.-•. . 6ache
long ride wl che
Ncbmb clidn\ ~
the-.. b.t .... BaMiag G.D. ·
'Jbe Friday ·pme . . . . NdJralb w che
Pandlas' IOaJllCi llDiglll pme in which dxy had
mn.incd ICOftim duocighoul. ~ dxy
wac lhurour bf the a:r:ond-nlnkcd uam in the
nllion, ~ JAmc.
APnsc the C.om Hud<m. the Panthers ~
sriftcd oKcnA\'dy and mo ftlYC up row: goals ID
the Big X11 team.
•
~Ir lm almost sccmcd like one: big day irutead of
an cncire Wcckcnd," junior dtfmckr Mbrgan
Prcridcs S3id. "Bur chc goal for us. as a ream, was ro
proYC ro oundvcs dw dl05C l?'1lCS (versus Notre

""° ...,

"This cam am F 20 deep nm choup ir it
llill a bit d a.pur.dic • ID who wil be~ up
cbcir . . wilh the eram,. IWllrd aid. "But CMral I am pte-a widi the depth d the cram, but
we do nad IO wock ~ the fine dUnt'5 b the
ccam ro play ai the leYd we all hope ID.•
. One« the playm who did come offthe bench
and made an impact Wai fiahmcn focward
Michdlc StOnhaus. Early in the second half.
Sccinhaw scored ~ 5CCOnd goal of the season to
~ me ~nmcr victory. Assisting on the play
was) un.ior defender Lindsey Holc.Omb.
"Michelle ( cinhaus) Im been a rmncndous
addir.ion ro the cram,~ &!lard said. "She is a a>m- Dame and~ dorirrc&ctwho~ ro.llyare.
plctt" ball player. has a good head for thc game.
"Th~ should nor be any cxcuscs for this u:am,
and she is only going 10 get bcmr. She mninds · and we answered some qut"Stions roday C'Ven
me a lir:de bir of a young Bech l.ic:scn."
though we cnWd have dominau:id a lir:de more."
AJ~ f.iat of the game dw ~ intcrc:Sting
the &-.chers play DcPauJ ar Lakeside:
for the Panchers was the &er dm they ~ Mdd.

Fricbf

"'Ir w

*••

"re &

ui;. in

. ......... a.,. ••
h muldn't have been a np:h

bet= opening weekicod "' the
Eastan ~ cram considering the l1aruhcn won du"CC «
four games in the Sea-Sun
Invitational in Maine and also
reached c:cmip ~ and individual m~cstoncs.
Th~ fim. game the Panthcn
played was againSt Boston
Colkgc. which is cnming off a
17-12 scason a year ago. Bur ~
Panthers lost only one game 10
the Golden Eagles and won the
other thtt.c impR:Mivdy by the
6COn:s 30-21• 30-J 5. and 30-27.

..... iam lhc Big &It (c:m9.
~md.wmaljas. . .t:llf:JY
tare ~ a )al' .,,,,..

e-.n

<Dld1 ~ W.wdcrsaid.
As far as individual milesconcs arc cooc.cmed, senior
outside hiarr £ria Gerth is
now second on thc all-cimc rues
lisr ar Ea.ncm. Being scix>nd on
chac list ~ 50meching Wmkelcr
feds will n0< ]:b"T coo long.
..If she play~ I~ she is c.apable, chat is one record she wiJt.bc
holding ar Ea.stem bcfort' chc
· next wcckcnd is over," Winkder
said. "lbcrc an- a ooupk more
tccords she can a>mcnd for

roumamatL

Eastern aJ50 bear Fairfield
and M~ne in the fuur

lCalll

courktment.
" ~ """" have some more
cnnsistcncy ou1 of our sca:cr
position and overall we ~ a
1o~er ream mentally rurrcnrly," Winkclcr said.

130

Lincoln Ave

217-345-6424
Op«n tor Breal dut .
Weekday 5.im - ll am
Weekend,,. am • I 2pm

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner

2 pieces of chicken
3 pieces of chicken .
mashed potatoes & Gravy . mashed potatoe . & Gravy
coleslaw • bi cuit
colesla1o • 2 bi cuit
Every
Tuesday
11am · 8pm

lit EIU HotliceOlllllll 200+

Sometimes

sett !1ow.r stw.ff!
MAlru cashl

tttoM of us who

Stuf!y Abroad with EIU

want to help
nMCI • little hetp

-Goin Aca<Wmic Credit
-Use financial aid
-Have a lot of FUNI

. . . . . . for

·Saal9ll1fWloe
1..,119 •
. . . . . 2004

..,

Visit the oW CJiiml Senkls lauiWing 2IMI floor or ml
Sll-3390

....,_ff ...

·mpu
8:00""

•

Adve~ing in the

DEN...
The ~t. ~ $tee · ·

' · "·~(~ sir ·· ·

,

• >I

•• <

•.

HITHER SPOilTs CALEllDll

. .. .

_...._ ..._
..._... ._.

.2:00p.a .
1:00pa

Panthers overcome missed chances·
Bv AAION Suoun
SPORlS EDITOR

A nc:w enemy popped up fur the women's
soccer rc:am co dc:.al with during chc:ir game
againsr Bowling Grec:n: the cross bar.
Opportunirics were available all game
against the Falcons as the Panthc:n pur up 20
shots. a couple of which caught rhc: cop c~
bar causing some near misses and possible
hem problems for head coach Sreve Ballard
Ar least rwo shoes jusc missed finding the
back of the net as they grazed the er~ bar
and wound up bouncing hack into the field
of play or our of bounds. Numerous ocher
shots either went high or just missed from
side-co-side, a sign thar Easre.m was controlling the game and also gening shots off.
The game ended with a 2-0 Eastern le.ad,
bur it could have been more and rhe fuct that
the final score wasn't quire as comfortable is
something thac concerns Ballard.
"Thar was prctry amazing, all chose
chances chat jusc missed," Ballard said. "' Bue
we do ne<.-d co work on our finishing, when
we have char many chances we do need co
ca pitalize and sco re a few more goals."
O n the first goal of chc.- game, sophomore

forward Trisha Walter took advaniagc of the
opportUniry she: was given and put Eastern
ahead. The goal was as.1istcd by junior
dc:knder l....cx Anne ~d.
"Whac wr: rcilly did wdl coday was O'C2tt
different opportunities from diffi:rcnc
angles. Balla.rd said. "lhat led to our
chances offensively and a kw of our girls
really cook advanagc of char; I just wish we
could have made a lime more: our of it. ~
Ballard's team domiruccd throughout
mosr of thc game oonsidcring. in his cstimarion, the Panthers controlled abouc 60-70
percent of the game on their offensive side of
the field.
The rc:am did nor start any of the freshmen, bur many of thc younger playa-s did
sec action as che coaching staff is still crying
co figure out what the regular rotarion will be
throughout the year.
For Sunday's game againsc Bowling
Green, Ballard had junior Sharyne Connell
splining rime ac midfield and furward, and
plenry of chc players off chc bench were given
the chance co play and make their marlc on
the game.
n

...,

q I OVERCOME PAC.f ;

I• ....
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Men's soccer shuts
out all competition
Panther's net
remains untouched
in second win

"We jast don't ..t to &ill ftlll
other~ . , oppom.itill."
Aiw.4 HowASnt, H1Ao CCWM

The men's soc.cq t.eam blanked Northern IUinois
2-0 in DeKalb on Saturday, foe cheir second win
and leCODd shut out in u many games dUa sea.son.
Red~ &abman
k.ecpcr Mike Sima had
five
~ the Huskies (0..2) and ~
che fine player since J 998 to ttcord bac.k-t~
back 1hut0ua for ·the ·Pan then.
Sima sac our ~:of. last season with injuries,
but. has bttn solid
hi:a- mum to the lineup.
CQCICCde a goal dW
the 111.iakies bur .i.o

sam

Pt

instinct for scoring.~
Dd Toro , has played a substitute rok for
Eastern, op ming off the .b&ch in both games.·
Howarth will keep him in diar same role but laid
it'• a day-to-day situation in adecring the su.nera.
Eastern got thrtt yellow carda in- the game,
a9ding to the two they reeaved against 8Uder.
•Some of thoec came ouc of &umarion in the
leCODd half and probebly a:iuld have wcnc cidm
way,• Howarth said. •But • ~ to he cam-

poeed.•
Being on the roed, ~ cloaft't apect
doee calla to go their way • die tiJDC:
P.asttro controlled the~ baif>of the pane but
WU abaky at bma in the leCiODd, Howuth aid.

u-~t: Euttrn'• dcfena, dc.pise being uaMemMhed, .
F.asttm bad 16 ahou on the day, n.i
·wliicb-.. sauggkd throughJhe eecond half aftd drieoded
~ on goal, and conncacd on two of tM .
._lhe ball too deep in their zone, bUt mey MK ltill
Junior forward Jimmy IClaner scored Euum • good enough to hold off the Huskies b dw win.
fim goal late in the fine Ml(, his fint of the year
Howarth ia critical of the dcfate and.llid .he'•
and 15th of his career. Predunan Joel Del Toro working for perfection.
~iated on Klatter'a goe.I and .ea.led the game fur
•They're getting better every pmc: Howarth
the Panthers with his ·1CCOnd goal of the year. aaid. ·we juat don't want to gm (the ocher
Klauer got credit for the uaiat on Del Toro's team) any opponuaiae.. •
goal; each of them totaJecl th.ru poinu in the
The win wu the 6m game in a enen game
game.
'
roed trip for the PudMa - will ..., ....
•(Dd Toro) ia a rite up trpuk cocnieg off the ._,. &om lakaiilr l'ilW 1llMil Oc t
The
1

btadatoru.;~..._~.._

• ......a Jwde2... _....i1...,'-~'!811.

